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 A Message from Nancy

In synagogues around the world, something very odd will
happen on Thursday morning.  During the Torah service for Rosh
Hashana, the world's birthday, we actually won't be reading
about the creation of the world.  Two narratives on the creation
of the world in the Torah and neither one is chosen to mark this
special day!

What did the Rabbis choose?  The story of the birth of Isaac,
Yitzchak: a child born to elderly parents who had waited a
lifetime-literally-for a child.  What an odd choice!  But if we think
about it for just a bit, we realize just how much sense that makes.
 
There is a statement attributed to Dr.
Seuss that has become quite popular
these days.  "To the world, you may be
one person, but to one person, you may
be the world."  So true today, just as it
was so long ago when the Rabbis chose
the story of the birth of Yitzchak for the
first day of Rosh Hashana.  To many,
Yitzchak was just a little baby, but to his
parents, Avraham and Sarah, this baby
was the world.  
 
The choice of this reading was clearly not random.  The story of
the birth of one child turns our focus from a celebration of time
to a recognition of the dignity, importance and value of each
individual life. Rabbinic text teaches, "Whoever destroys a soul, it
is considered as if he destroyed an entire world. And whoever
saves a life, it is considered as if he saved an entire world."  On
Rosh Hashana, as we reflect back on the previous year and
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Would you like a
grandparent, relative, or
friend to receive the
Schechter newsletter?
Email ASobel@ssds-
hartford.org and
include the name, email
address, and
relationship to
Schechter and we will
add them to our list!

prepare for the new, we are bidden to consider how we have
treated the world, beginning with each individual that we have
encountered.  
 
Here, at Schechter, we are so blessed.  Every morning, children,
who are the world to their parents and to all of us as well, stream
into our building. What a gift to experience the world through the
eyes of our students, to be teachers and guides  as they begin to
explore, ask questions,  make the lessons of Torah their own,
celebrate differences and take responsibility for themselves. 
Through their years here, they learn to step outside their
individual worlds to learn from each other, collaborate and take
their places in their communities, both local and global.
 
So maybe the choice of Torah readings
isn't so odd after all.   Perhaps this
reading is meant to remind us to
recognize the value of each individual
soul and to treat each other as if the
world depends on it - because it does.
 
My family joins me in wishing you all a
healthy, sweet and peaceful New Year.
 
Shana tova umetuka!
 
Nancy
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STEAMing Into Schechter: 

Cardboard Challenge & Hands-on Science

 
We are very excited to tell you that 

on Monday, October 9th, 
Gesher and MS students

will participate in the second annual 
Cardboard Challenge plus a Science Olympiad,

directed by HHNE students!!  
We are also inviting prospective students in grades 4-

7 to visit for the day. 
 
 

We are looking for help and donations of:
Cardboard-Large pieces/Boxes

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yJ0LzTouOgKnDp1loYoeOVJkhyfdw326ukLV765Zk_st9L_IewUhrbJFtMHdZcCJgUUGQ5nNGPWsaHOlELM_gwb79ZVbB5q4YtziXOvplwQvw-2mDQgphFHjbS3pX3HXi09lCAKJy2NxvzFs6ruwf0_7BZ4mJKvbeFkMvv-rTWtGDHsVLupmRg==&c=&ch=
mailto:llakenbach@ssds-hartford.org
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1100358239716


Duct Tape
Hot Glue Sticks
Box Cutters/Straight Edge Cutters
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Follow Schechter on Twitter &
on Facebook!!!

 To keep up with all the happenings at SSDS, 
Follow us on Twitter HERE and on Facebook HERE
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Schechter gets ready for Rosh Hashanah!
 

Listening to the Shofar with Rabbi Chatinover

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yJ0LzTouOgKnDp1loYoeOVJkhyfdw326ukLV765Zk_st9L_IewUhreKfQHhs3MZwqPOTNELGXIT01Eo7b7D6s6lC4lK0C0qmYy9CbnENSPCahT0Oy-0yEsAyT-hlAJG5BNt_F-OFnQzS9zVcksL8dGfR5Pz6XWtIsCIIxG1TYTA0Zuv6HTbsLUiprQOJlf9wYX_BBJX4uMU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yJ0LzTouOgKnDp1loYoeOVJkhyfdw326ukLV765Zk_st9L_IewUhrbXSjr2s5h6H7qjK1Zapn8xllHPHI9DOp712yJuK94mo2Z_gZZSUCoVI53N4HMRIJGcWXztOuXLzc1jHS83TDuNo-cNV-Xe9-m2JYja-qxLaRrm2kQjqmcT760q3AP-HA2NLRdNQNo0pSc_yENtTzKuocI6wxXRd_w7v65gFCrC0_drNVhtiFCsB1J2al2cbMwVAqeVHTpIWhuWdCrcEt8Y=&c=&ch=


Early Childhood
Makes Round

Challot





Apples and Honey!!



Rosh Hashanah
Sing-Along for
Middle School

Students!!!
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Jewish Family Services Tara's Closet & Mandell JCC's Family Room

Present:
 

SCREENAGERS: Growing Up in the Digital Age
 
 

Growing Up in The Digital Age is selling out audiences around the
country.  

SCREENAGERS is the first feature documentary to explore the
impact of screen technology on kids and to offer parents proven
solutions that work. The documentary reveals stories that depict

struggles over social media, video games, academics and
internet addiction.  SCREENAGERS goes far beyond exposing

the risks of screen time, but reveals multiple approaches on how
parents and educators can work with kids to help them achieve a

healthy amount of screen time. SCREENAGERS is known as a
community viewing model, in hopes that parents and educators

can start a conversation nationwide about how screen time
impacts our lives.  

          This movie screening is for parents and teens. Parents are
encouraged to attend this screening and discussion along with
their children.  A mental health professional from Jewish Family
Services will discuss the movie and offer advice to parents. We

will also hear teenagers testimonials on how they deal with social
media.  Panel discussion following the film will be moderated by
Dennis House, Channel 3 Eyewitness News Anchor and Face the

State moderator.  

WHEN:           Wednesday, October 18, 2017
                        7:00 p.m. -8:30 p.m.

 
 

WHERE:         Mandell JCC of Greater Hartford
                        335 Bloomfield Avenue

                        West Hartford, CT
 
 

ADMISSION: Free with advance reservation.  To reserve your
tickets call 860-236-1927 ext. 7129 or go

to www.jfshartford.org/screenagers or call
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Each teens Jewish journey is unique.  Through
JTConnect, teens have the freedom to reach

beyond the familiar to prepare them to become
leaders in the Jewish community.  JTConnect
is a learning and social program for teens from
throughout Greater Hartford to live and learn

Jewishly in a broader community!  
There is a place and a program for everyone at

JTConnect.   Click here for more information
about our different programs and how to

register! 
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